away on a daily basis. As the years and the attractions continued, I dug deep into religion because I believed the closer I was to God the better the chance He would heal me. I went to missionary school, started pastoral training, and attended conversion therapy three times. (Though let's be honest, most of my church experi ence was essentially conversion therapy.) 4 Nothing worked, and after struggling with deep depression, incapable of making rela tionships with women work, and not being called to celibacy, I had had enough. This is not an uncommon experience for queer Canadians. Research shows that "Christian conservatism has provided the core opposition to the public recognition of sexual difference in Canada" (Rayside 35) and that "the strongest voices heard in op position to equality rights for sexual minority communities and same-sex couples are religious voices" (Shipley 7) . Additionally, David Rayside points out that "explicitly conservative and nonmainstream Protestant denominations are on the rise in Canada" (36): communities where-despite the progressive national em brace toward queer equality-religiously motivated discrimination toward sexual minorities is considered a doctrinal stance and a core part of their statements of faith. Furthermore, Christian conserva tism tends to view same-sex attraction as rebellion, addiction, or brokenness, with the 'appropriate' response being respectively to call for repentance, abstinence, or accommodation. This is ironic considering the North American queer Christian community is the fastest-growing segment in Christianity today (Pew Research Cen ter) . Only a minority of Canadian Christians-most in progressive mainline churches like Unitarian, United, Anglican, and Luther an-see queer identity as a variant (as immutable as being lefthanded), but that demographic is increasing with queer religious agency, 5 which is needed to reconcile and/or reimagine the role of religion in queer life (VanderWal-Gritter; Taylor and Snowdon).
Christian conservatism tends to view same-sex attraction as rebellion, addiction, or brokenness, with the 'appropriate' response being respectively to call for repentance, abstinence, or accommodation.
I don't want healing anymore, not from who I am, I just want healing from the scars of trying to change -Jonathan Brower, oblivion I didn't know, when I stepped down from ministry and left my church on the way to coming out at 26 years old, that I would lose the loving community that had walked with me from child hood. I despaired as I watched my new-found openness to my sexual orientation 'hurting' so many of my close Christian friends on a personal level. I didn't want to lose them so I accepted invita tions for coffee to save these friendships. During dozens of these 'coffee meetings,' they told me how wrong I was and that they couldn't condone my lifestyle. They told me they loved me uncon ditionally, but that I was compromising my faith, in rebellion, and therefore needed to repent. Does unconditional always come with a 'but'? -Jonathan Brower, oblivion I did not step away from the church to leave my faith. I was moving into a world where questioning was valued and not feared. However, as friends continued to exert their rightness and dismiss my faith, I started to believe their proclamations: that I could not possibly have known God and that He was disappointed in me. They could not see that my love for Jesus was pure, and, with their influence, neither could I. This is, again, not an uncommon experience for many Can adians. An exclusionary atmosphere can have devastating social and psychological consequences for queer individuals. Many reli gious belief systems either negate the existence of queer religious subjects, require complete abstinence and celibacy, and/or deny the participation and full inclusion of those with non-hetero normative sexual and/or gender identities (Super and Jacobson; VanderWal-Gritter; Vines; Yip) . The internal pressure to behave against one's sexual identity within Christian communities forces many to leave their faith; it also causes identity conflicts lead ing to mental illness, including depression and suicidal ideation (Beagan and Hattie; Gibbs and Goldbach; Yip) 6 in early 2012 to offer a more nuanced and complex treatment of queer stories onstage, which I hoped would include queer religious stor ies. However, I found that both theatre and queer people were generally inhospitable toward Christianity, their reactions rang ing from apathy to pure hostility. Some were ex-Christians that had left their faith because their queerness didn't 'fit.' Others had found that the church's hostility toward the queer community-in addition to Christianity's historical connections to slavery, colo nialism, the genocide/ethnocide of the residential school system, and other atrocities-was so despicable that they refused associ ation or could no longer believe. These reactions, though valid, made me feel there was no room in the theatre or the queer com munity for my faith journey.
During that time, I was sporadically attending Hillhurst United Church, whose official affirming status meant that the church was totally inclusive and celebratory of queer people at all levels of participation and leadership. Though this community accepted all parts of me, I was having a hard time finding my faith in their midst because my evangelical roots had painted mainline church Christians as 'fake' Christians. In coming out, pursuing theatre, dating a man, and attending the United Church, I had become the very stereotype they warned me about. I felt these conflicts and questions inside me; oblivion was an attempt to ex press these tensions. This was your faith, which is no longer for you. Take this pill and do not remember. May it be for you a gift that foreshadows everlasting love -Jonathan Brower, oblivion
Instead of asking the question, "Can we be healed of our homosexuality?," oblivion flips this question on its head and asks, "Can we be healed of our faith?" In the play, we meet Tim, a former fundamentalist Christian and ex-gay survivor, and his boyfriend, Morgan, an atheist. Their relationship is healthy but strained by Tim's religious baggage: his sexuality is causing him nightmares, depression, and suicidal thoughts. At his wit's end, Tim reveals to Morgan and his best friend, Simone (a progres sive Christian), that he has decided to take an experimental drug that will erase his faith. To no avail, Simone tries to stop Tim by emphasizing affirming theology while Morgan tries to stop him by claiming their relationship hinges on all aspects of his identity. Out of ideas, Morgan and Simone visit Quinn (Tim's ex-gay men tor turned evangelical pastor), hoping that she will confirm God's love for him, which might prompt Tim to reconsider the treat ment. Stating that her loving Tim is her calling him to repentance, Quinn refuses to compromise her beliefs, but wrestles privately with God about the impact of her decision. In the final scene, Tim ceremoniously takes the pill, loses his faith, and introduces himself to the audience. The play ends with all characters coming together, facing the audience, and saying in unison, "The beginning."
I wanted to intentionally invite audience members to enter into and become part of the story-to have a say in what would happen next.
oblivion was first produced as a 45-minute lunchtime work shop in 2014 by the student-led ND Theatre at the University of Calgary. Because of the short performance window, there was no audience talkback, but there was a Post-it Note board for people to anonymously leave feedback after the play. That feed back provided an overwhelmingly clear message: this play opened up conversation about queer inclusion/exclusion in the Christian church, and people wanted a space to continue that conversation. I thought that the life of the show might end there, but Chris Gatchalian, of the frank theatre company in Vancouver, British Columbia, encouraged me to send him the script, which he then programmed for their Aspect Vancouver . The talkback after the performance, which was supposed to be half an hour, went on for more than an hour. Even after the formal discussion ended, the audience continued to have lengthy conversations in the space. Somehow, the play had opened up a hospitable space-as one minister put it, "a sacred space"-for people to share their own experiences and stories with each other; something none of us expected.
That summer, I worked with dramaturge and director Laurel Green to extend the script into a 60-minute one-act in preparation for its Calgary premiere at Hillhurst United Church, copresented with Third Street Theatre, as part of Pride 2015. Green and I, along with co-producer Pam Rocker, wanted to present the show as a staged reading to subvert traditional theatrical conventions. As a staged reading, the performance could hone in on intimacy, using the church altar and its furnishings to communicate a clear pro-queer message to the audience from the very site that anti-queer rhetoric had come from in the past. Where once church leaders wielded the Bible to marginalize and ostracize queer people, our performers now wielded the script to breathe hope, equality, and validation to the queer community. Additionally, I had ended the play at the moment Tim's faith was erased, leaving the audience to imagine what might happen next, because I still couldn't imagine a life where I had no spiritual reference. Because of this, I wanted to intentionally invite audience members to enter into and become part of the story-to have a say in what would happen next. So, I titled the 45-minute post-show conversation "Act Two" in the playbill and promotional material, distinguishing it from a typical theatre talkback and giving equal weight to the play's unwritten second act that hinged on the audience's response to the first. I also continued to include the anonymous feedback wall. To ensure that performers could speak from a variety of positionalities, we ensured that the cast was majority queer and cast a Christian actor as Quinn.
Prior to Act Two, I scanned the audience and noticed that almost everyone had stayed in their seats. I was struck by the composition of the audience: one fifth were from the Hillhurst community, but they were scattered amidst other faces from the queer community and, shockingly, from my former fundamentalist church. This was a testament to word of mouth from previous performances and to media attention.
7 All these people from exclusive and perhaps hostile positions intermingled in the audience, oblivious to their coexistence. This Act Two was vibrant and compelling, and it occurred to me that this format had offered a unique opportunity for a diverse audience to collectively witness a story about faith and sexuality; to react, respond, and ask hard questions; and then decide how this experience would impact the way they approached these topics (and people) in everyday life-a natural Act Three. After this production, interest in staging oblivion in other Christian faith communities picked up.
Anonymous Post-it Note feedback wall from an oblivion performance. 
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Who will see you? Who will welcome you, the newborn? Who will write love upon your heart? If he stands before you, a blank slate, will your love come without condition? -Jonathan Brower, oblivion
Historically speaking, the answer to these questions posed in the final scene has been a damaging "No." However, what amazed me as the show was welcomed into different church communities was the affirming "YES!" that these audiences were offering. Even the gesture of hosting a queer performance in their sacred spacewhich included a gay kiss on their altar-to me was radically hos pitable. Through the show, relationships were being restored and bridges built. Some non-religious audiences were shocked to learn that there were Christians who saw queerness as a gift and cel ebrated it. Our creative team, who were of various different faith and non-faith backgrounds, felt like they were a part of some thing that was life-changing for the communities witnessing it. 8 Co-presenting churches reported increased concern and attention to inclusive queer policies and attitudes within their communities. Most notably, three co-presenting churches later voted to became officially affirming and cited oblivion as a catalyst for helping their congregations understand the importance of this process.
I think oblivion sparks these conversations because of the empathetic engagement it provokes between communities histori cally at odds-conversations that should have come before and must continue. The show's characters, representative of four dif ferent views on faith and sexuality, all of whom are treated with compassion in the script, offer something partisan politics and the polarization of communities rarely allow for: nuance. Its format aspires to open up a space where new possibilities for those on multiple sides are considered, and uses vulnerability and truth as a catalyst for audience engagement so that those possibilities are not limited to the action of the play, but are instead dependent on the audience's response to it and to each other (Cohen-Cruz). By en gagement, I mean that "relationships are at the heart of making art with such aspirations" and are dependent on "a genuine exchange between artist and community such that one is changed by the other" and all play an active role in this exchange (Cohen-Cruz 3) . Accordingly, the embrace of queer Christians 9 is a question about "how much space and grace [the church] will make for friends [they] dearly love, and friends whose differences have made them feel incredibly alone, afraid, and unloved" (Gushee xxiii). oblivion uses the intimacy of theatre to offer up the story of a friend in Act One, then affords the opportunity to speak to that friend, the playwright, and many like him in Act Two.
oblivion uses the intimacy of theatre to offer up the story of a friend in Act One, then affords the opportunity to speak to that friend, the playwright, and many like him in Act Two.
When I first wrote oblivion, I had thought that Tim was leav ing his faith to be an atheist and that the show was about giving other people a window into understanding how messy it is to be caught in the culture wars at the intersections of queer identity and Christianity. That was still true, but through my experiences with audiences and their engagement with my work, it became more. Unintentionally, I had written an ending that was a new oblivion is a gesture of good faith toward multiple commun ities that have had difficulty approaching each other with empa thy. It has been a vehicle for my own story, which, in its telling, has been a beacon of hope for many who saw their story in mine. For me, my stories of queerness and faith are inseparable, and the ex pression of both those things is embodied through my theatre. I'm not sure if I am artist, queer, or Christian first, but I am all three at once, and each of these identities benefits the other. And, as I ex perienced with oblivion, each affords me a distinct vantage point with which to bridge and host these imperative conversations. 2 I use 'queer' and 'queerness' interchangeably with 'LGBTQAI2+' as meaning a "compact alternative to lesbian-gay-bisexual-transgender, but it also emphasizes affinity and solidarity over identity . . . [a] de liberately loose, inclusive association," which I employ to encompass variety and fluidity within orientation, sexual expression, and gen der identity (Marcus 196) .
3 'Affirming' is a popular term that refers to the celebration and full in clusion of queer people in Christian communities. 'Officially affirm ing' refers to a designation for United Church of Canada churches that have taken their congregations through a year or more of queer education and have majority voted to publicly recognize the equality of queer persons in all aspects of their religious community (Hunt ly) . See Hall for more about the story of one church beginning its affirming process with oblivion.
4 Conversion therapy is also known as reparative therapy, ex-gay ministry, or sexual orientation change efforts (SOCE). Those who have been through these programs are often called ex-gay surviv ors. Though practices may vary, SOCE-influenced ministries exist to help Christians with 'unwanted' same-sex attraction and gender dys phoria, denying trans individuals their gender identity and requir ing forced celibacy for life for queer individuals unable to make a mixed-orientation relationship work." Exodus International was the umbrella organization for most SOCE organizations until it folded in 2013, admitting that 99 per cent of those who underwent its pro grams were not cured (Lovett) . Non-affirming Christian organiza tions and individuals continue to donate (and receive tax write-offs) to ministries using SOCE ideology, including Journey Canada (for merly Living Waters) and Courage (a Catholic apostolate). Journey charges participant fees, and both offer programming for minors. Though Vancouver, British Columbia, has banned SOCE complete ly (Gadjics) and Ontario and Manitoba have banned SOCE for mi nors (Loewen) , adult Canadians continue to voluntarily attend these programs. Additionally, quotidian religious teachings and messag ing serve as covert conversion therapy, subtly espousing anti-queer rhetoric in the life and culture of religious communities in Canada (Levovitz; VanderWal-Gritter; Vines).
5 Queer religious agency describes the actions of queer religious per sons engaged in reconciling their queerness and religion. They are actively resisting religious exclusion on their own terms (Justaert). This is not simply the work of reinsertion into religion; it is a decon struction and rebuilding of new ways of belief in order to exist as a queer in religion (Yip) . With an increase in the queering of religion that is taking place in Western contexts, queer religious agency is birthing "new religious movements" (O'Brien xxii). Elizabeth M. Edman suggests that from a place of agency, queer religious indi viduals might be enabled to begin to see the core of their queer ness as virtuous, "inspirational [,] and aspirational . . . [and begin to] disrupt any and all efforts to reduce into simplistic dualism [their] experience of life, of God" so their identity is not just compatible or reconcilable with their religion "but an embodiment of it" (3).
6 Co-founded by myself and Paul Welch, Third Street Theatre oper ated for six seasons and produced over two dozen queer theatre plays and events that embraced the mandate to positively promote queer stories, culture, and values on Calgary stages. Welch departed the company in 2014, and in 2017 Third Street Theatre became an ad hoc after I moved to Ontario. I kept the name alive through 2018 to finish touring oblivion, pass over our queer youth playwriting pro gram YOUth Riot to Alberta Playwrights' Network, and oversee our final queer Canadian play development project: Legislating Love: The Everett Klippert Story by Natalie Meisner, which was produced in Calgary in March 2018 by Sage Theatre in association with Third Street Theatre and the Calgary Gay History Project.
7 Archived media coverage leading up to the Pride 2015 performance of oblivion: calgaryherald.com/entertainment/jonathan-browers-oblivion
